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Anterior primitive endoderm may be responsible for patterning
the anterior neural plate in the mouse embryo
Paul Thomas and Rosa Beddington
Background: After implantation, the basic body plan of the mammalian embryo
is established during gastrulation when the epithelial founder tissue of the fetus,
the epiblast, gives rise to new tissues by ingression through the primitive streak.
Formation of the primitive streak defines the caudal aspect of the embryo and
thus the anteroposterior axis. Further patterning of this axis has been attributed
to signals produced by tissues arising from the primitive streak, and in particular
the mesendoderm located along the midline of the embryo is thought to be
responsible for the correct anteroposterior subdivision of the neurectoderm as it
begins to form the central nervous system (CNS).
Results: In situ hybridization studies show that the onset of expression of the
homeobox-containing gene Hesx1 coincides with the formation of the primitive
streak, but occurs on the opposite side of the embryo, in a small domain of
anterior endoderm. Lineage tracing using a lipophilic fluorescent label shows that
the first endoderm cells to express Hesx1 are not destined to contribute to the
future embryo, but instead belong to the primitive endoderm lineage and will be
displaced by definitive endoderm arising from the primitive streak during
gastrulation. Approximately 24 hours after Hesx1 transcripts are first detected in
the endoderm, they start to appear in adjacent ectoderm that gives rise to the
most anterior component of the developing CNS, the prosencephalon, which
continues to express Hesx1. Eventually, Hesx1 transcripts are detectable only in
Rathke’s pouch as the pituitary starts to develop. Removal of endoderm cells
expressing Hesx1 during the earlier stages of gastrulation either prevents or
severely curtails the later expression of Hesx1 in ectoderm and neurectoderm, but
does not affect gene expression in more caudal regions of the developing CNS. 
Conclusions: As overt anterior pattern is present in the visceral embryonic
endoderm prior to formation of any axial mesendoderm, a mechanism for
bestowing anterior pattern must exist which is independent of primitive streak
descendants. Furthermore, correct molecular patterning of the most rostral
neurectoderm appears to depend on the presence of this anterior visceral
embryonic endoderm during the early stages of gastrulation. We propose that
primitive endoderm is responsible for the initial induction of rostral identity in the
embryo, and in particular for the correct definition of the future prosencephalic
neurectoderm. Subsequently, this identity will be reinforced and maintained by
axial mesendoderm when it displaces the visceral embryonic endoderm during
the course of gastrulation.
Background
The definitive body plan of the mouse embryo is thought
to be established during gastrulation and to be elaborated
under the control of zygotic gene expression. The position at
which the primitive streak forms is seen as decisive, in that
it defines the posterior aspect of the embryo and hence the
anteroposterior axis. No compelling evidence has yet been
provided to suggest that molecular cues laid down in the
mammalian oocyte can affect the orientation of gastrulation
and thus influence the origin of this embryonic axis. Like-
wise, although intriguing asymmetries of the implanting
conceptus have been described [1], no experiment has
unequivocally related such asymmetries in the blastocyst,
or its asymmetrical relationships with the uterine epithe-
lium during implantation, to the orientation of the final
embryonic axes [2]. Although the cues which lead to primi-
tive streak formation are unknown in the mouse, the sig-
nalling properties of the streak, and those of the tissues it
gives rise to, are seen as the driving forces responsible for
establishing the characteristic vertebrate body plan. Once
initiated, the execution of gastrulation in all vertebrates
appears remarkably consistent with respect to maps of cell
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fate, conserved tissue interactions and equivalent patterns
of gene expression [3,4], and the traditional view of verte-
brate early embryonic pattern formation would be that it
depends on where particular kinds of mesoderm or
mesendoderm ingress, in particular that which is located
in the midline, and the sequence of this ingression. 
In amphibian embryos, anteroposterior patterning of the
neural plate is thought to rely largely on the pattern estab-
lished in the mesoderm during gastrulation and translated
subsequently into neural pattern by interaction between
the archenteron roof and overlying ectoderm (reviewed in
[5,6]), the pattern being further refined by planar signals
within the neurectoderm itself [7]. Recently, the leading
edge of the involuting prospective endoderm, rather than
mesoderm, has been shown to express a gene (cerberus)
which encodes a potent inducer of head structures inc-
luding the most anterior ectodermal derivatives such as
cement gland [8].
In the mouse, both tissue recombination experiments in
vitro [9] and analysis of mutants which exhibit rostral trun-
cation of the central nervous system (CNS), such as Lim1–/–
[10] and Otx2–/– embryos [11–13], have indicated that the
prechordal mesoderm and notochord are instrumental in
establishing anteroposterior neural patterning. These axial
mesoderm tissues are derived from the node (organizer)
which, like its counterparts in other vertebrates, can induce
a second neural axis in the mouse [14]; unlike comparable
experiments in Xenopus [15] and chick [16], however, such
duplicated axes in mouse embryos have not included the
most anterior reaches of the CNS. Induced anterior neural
tissue (forebrain and midbrain) is also missing in secondary
axes formed by transplanting the embryonic shield of
zebrafish embryos [17]. These rostral deficiencies may be
due to differences in the timing of organizer transplanta-
tion, but it is also possible that the initiation of anterior pat-
terning could be independent of organizer derivatives in
some vertebrates. Certainly, patterning of the anterior CNS
is remarkably normal in mouse embryos lacking HNF3b,
which fail to develop an explicit node [18,19], and removal
of the embryonic shield from zebrafish embryos at 50 %
epiboly does not prevent rostral brain development [17]. In
addition, in Xenopus, at least some anteroposterior pattern-
ing of neural tissue occurs in Keller explants where vertical
contact between ectoderm and mesoderm is prevented
[7,20]. Here, we raise the possibility, prompted by a partic-
ular pattern of gene expression combined with lineage
analysis and micromanipulation of the gastrulating embryo,
that in the mouse the primitive endoderm may be able to
impart initial anterior pattern to the underlying ectoderm.
Just before the mouse primitive streak forms, the embry-
onic region of the conceptus, which contains the sole
founder tissue of the future organism, is composed of only
two layers of apposed simple epithelia, both of which
appear to be approximately radially symmetrical. The inner
layer, lining the proamniotic cavity, is the epiblast which
will give rise to the fetus; the outer layer is the primitive
endoderm, which in time will be replaced by the future gut
endoderm descended from the epiblast. Chimeric experi-
ments have shown that the epiblast and primitive endo-
derm segregate as two mutually exclusive tissue lineages in
the expanded blastocyst prior to implantation [21]. If primi-
tive endoderm cells are injected into a host blastocyst, they
contribute only to parietal endoderm and to the visceral
yolk sac endoderm, their progeny being undetectable in
the embryo itself. Unlike the epiblast and primitive streak,
the primitive endoderm of mouse embryos has no direct
corollary in the amphibian embryo, although it could be
viewed as homologous to the yolk syncitial layer of nuclei
which underlie the blastoderm in zebrafish [22] and the
hypoblast in chick embryos [23]. In Xenopus, it might be
compared to the yolky cells of the vegetal region, but the
topology is not equivalent — the interface between vegetal
and animal cells in Xenopus blastulae is limited to a periph-
eral equatorial band which does not include the precursors
of the rostral CNS, whereas the primitive endoderm in
mouse envelops the entire prospective embryo from the
late blastocyst stage until midway through gastrulation. 
Recently, the expression pattern of a divergent homeobox
gene, Hesx1 (also known as Rpx [24]), belonging to the
paired-like class and originally cloned from murine embry-
onic stem cell RNA [25,26], has been described by autora-
diographic in situ hybridization during development of the
postimplantation mouse embryo [24]. Here, we extend this
analysis in combination with lineage tracing and confirm
that Hesx1 is first expressed in a small group of anterior
primitive endoderm cells, and that removal of these cells
severely compromises the later expression of Hesx1 in the
neurectoderm of the prosencephalon without apparently
affecting midbrain development. These data, in the context
of certain aspects of the described phenotype of mutations
affecting the development of the rostral CNS, suggest that
there may be an early interaction between anterior primi-
tive endoderm and the underlying ectoderm responsible for
the initial establishment of anterior neural plate identity.
Results
Expression of Hesx1
The expression pattern of Hesx1 during gastrulation and
early organogenesis in intact embryos is shown in Figure
1. As documented previously using radioactive probes on
mouse tissue sections [24], Hesx1 transcripts were first
detected at the earliest stages of gastrulation when the
primitive streak had just formed, and were restricted to a
small patch of cells (10–20 cells) in the anterior midline of
the endoderm layer (Fig. 1a). This region was separated
from the extraembryonic–embryonic junction by approxi-
mately five endoderm cell diameters. Double in situ
hybridization analysis using probes for Hesx1 and T (a
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marker for primitive streak formation) showed that Hesx1
expression was initiated at the time of streak formation
(Fig. 1i,j). T expression does precede that of Hesx1, but only
because, as this analysis has demonstrated for the first time,
T is expressed at low levels in an apparently radially sym-
metrical ring of cells adjacent to the embryonic–extra-
embryonic junction in embryos 5.5 days post coitum (dpc;
Fig. 1h). Hesx1 expression remained restricted to a small
patch of endoderm cells during primitive streak elongation
(Fig. 1b,g); at the full-length primitive streak stage, when a
prominent allantoic bud was evident, Hesx1 transcripts
could also be detected at low levels in the prospective
neurectoderm immediately adjacent to the hybridizing
endoderm domain (Fig. 1c). Expression in the anterior
neurectoderm intensified and spread laterally during for-
mation of the cranial neural folds to encompass the devel-
oping prosencephalon (Fig. 1d–f,k,l). In contrast to the
previous report [24], we observed that Hesx1 was coex-
pressed in the rostral foregut endoderm and adjacent rostral
neurectoderm throughout headfold development (Fig. 1l).
At 9.5 dpc, transcripts were present in the ventral dien-
cephalon (the lineal descendant of the most anterior region
of 8.5 dpc neurectoderm; R.B., unpublished observations)
and in oral ectoderm (Fig. 1m). Subsequently, Hesx1 was
expressed only in Rathke’s pouch (Fig. 1n) as it abuts the
infundibulum during induction of the pituitary gland (Fig.
1o). A particularly notable feature of Hesx1 expression from
egg cylinder to headfold stages was the very precise register
between the distribution of transcripts in the endoderm
epithelium and that in immediately adjacent ectoderm or
neurectoderm. This profile suggests that the very restricted
domain of Hesx1 expression in rostral ectoderm requires an
interaction between adjacent endoderm and ectoderm,
perhaps to both initiate and maintain localized expression. 
Visceral embryonic endoderm is the first tissue to
express Hesx1
Clonal analysis of the embryonic endoderm layer immedi-
ately prior to and during gastrulation [27,28] indicates that
the domain which initially expresses Hesx1 is derived from
primitive endoderm cells and is not destined to contribute
to the embryo itself. As the sample size is relatively small in
such clonal analyses, it is possible that the small population
of midline endoderm expressing Hesx1 was not labelled in
these experiments. The lipophilic fluorescent label DiI was
therefore used to examine the fate of larger domains of
embryonic endoderm, which include the region expressing
Hesx1, during the course of gastrulation. The results of
these experiments are shown in Figure 2 and confirm the
conclusions drawn from clonal analysis. 
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Figure 1
Expression of Hesx1 during postimplantation
mouse development. Anterior is to the left.
Hesx1 expression in (a) anterior endoderm of a
6.5 dpc embryo at the onset of gastrulation and
(b) at early-streak stage; the bar in (o) repre-
sents 175 mm for these two panels. (c) First
detectable Hesx1 transcripts in the ectoderm
immediately adjacent to the expressing endo-
derm domain at late-streak stage and increased
level of transcripts and expression domain at
incipient headfold (d), neural plate (e) and
headfold (f) stages; the bar in (o) represents
200 mm for (c–f).(g) Section through early-
streak stage embryo showing signal only in the
endoderm layer; bar represents 180mm for (g).
(h) 5.5. dpc embryo showing T transcripts in a
radial ring of cells immediately distal to the
embryonic–extraembryonic junction. Double in
situ hybridization with Hesx1 and T probes at (i)
early-streak and (j) midstreak stages. For (h–j),
bar = 175 mm. (k) Expression of Hesx1 in the
prosencephalon of early somite-stage embryo;
bar = 200 mm. (l) Hesx1 transcripts in the pros-
encephalic neurectoderm, oral ectoderm and
foregut endoderm in a midline, saggital section
through the rostral region of an early somite-
stage embryo; bar = 180 mm. (m) 9.5 dpc
embryo showing expression in the ventral dien-
cephalon; bar = 750 mm. (n) Restriction of
Hesx1 expression to Rathke’s pouch at 11.5
dpc in a bisected embryo (bar = 1500mm) and
(o) frontal view at the same stage at higher
magnification in the dissected developing
pituitary as Rathke’s pouch contacts the
infundibulum (arrowhead; bar = 400mm). 
When the embryonic endoderm of prestreak-stage emb-
ryos was labelled with DiI (n = 3), descendants of these
cells were found predominantly in the anterior endoderm
of the embryonic region 24 hours later, with little evidence
of exodus into the extraembryonic region (Fig. 2a–d).
Labelling of the embryonic endoderm, either all of it (Fig
2e; n = 10) or just the anterior region (Fig. 2h; n = 15), at
early primitive streak stages resulted in labelled progeny
being confined largely to the embryonic region a day later
(Fig. 2f,g,i,j) although some cells had moved out into the
extraembryonic region (Fig. 2i,j). All detectable descen-
dants of anterior endoderm labelled at midstreak stages
(Fig. 2k; n = 9) were found in the extraembryonic visceral
yolk sac endoderm 24 hours after labelling (Fig. 2l,m).
Labelling of the anterior endoderm at the full-length
streak stage (Fig. 2n; n = 8) resulted in fluorescent progeny
in both the visceral yolk sac endoderm and the foregut
(Fig. 2o,p). Therefore, the initial population of cells which
express Hesx1 are destined to leave the embryonic region
and are not the precursors of the definitive gut or cranial
mesendoderm. Instead, Hesx1 expression is maintained in a
very restricted domain even though this region comprises
cells in flux due to the replacement of primitive endoderm
by definitive gut endoderm as gastrulation proceeds.
Normal development of rostral neurectoderm expressing
Hesx1 is dependent on the presence of underlying
endoderm
As a preliminary investigation to assess whether the overly-
ing primitive endoderm was required for correct molecular
patterning of the anterior neurectoderm, a series of endo-
derm-removal experiments were carried out. Unfortu-
nately, removal of all the embryonic visceral endoderm
from 5.5 dpc (n = 8) or 6.5 dpc (n = 9) embryos resulted in
grossly retarded development compared with cultured
control embryos. Although an enveloping ‘endoderm’ layer
reformed during the ensuing 24 hours in culture, no Hesx1
expression was detectable in this reconstituted layer nor
anywhere in the underlying ectoderm (data not shown). As
visceral embryonic endoderm is likely to be essential for
the normal growth and development of the epiblast at
these early stages [29], it is not possible to attribute the
absence of Hesx1 expression to the disruption of a specific
patterning influence rather than to the lack of an essential
trophic effect.
The experimental strategy was modified, as illustrated in
Figure 3, so that only a patch of anterior primitive endo-
derm, which included the Hesx1 expression domain, was
removed from early- to late-streak stage embryos. By
labelling the exposed ectoderm (and inevitably the endo-
dermal margins of the ‘wound’) with DiI, it was possible
to confirm (after further development of the manipulated
embryos in culture) that endoderm had indeed been
removed — only in the absence of endoderm could dye
gain access to the underlying ectoderm. No ectodermal
labelling was seen during lineage analysis of intact endo-
derm (see above). Furthermore, labelling of the ectoderm
confirmed that the appropriate region of endoderm had
been removed as judged by the resulting fate of the
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Figure 2
The fate of visceral embryonic endoderm during
gastrulation. Anterior is to the left and red dots
or arrows represent the region of endoderm
labelled with DiI. (a–d) Labelling of the embry-
onic visceral endoderm of 6.0 dpc prestreak-
stage embryos showing (b) the distribution of
DiI label 1 h after application and (c,d) its distri-
bution confined to the embryonic region endo-
derm following 24 h development in culture to
midstreak stages. Labelling of either all embry-
onic visceral endoderm (e–g) or just the ante-
rior quadrant (h–j) at early-streak stages and
the distribution of labelled descendants largely
restricted to the embryonic region 24 h later (f,g,
i, j). The bar in (p) represents 200 mm for panels
(a–j). (k) Labelling of anterior visceral embryonic
endoderm at the midstreak stage and a ventral
view 24 h later of early somite- (l) or headfold-
(m) stage cultured embryos showing all labelled
endoderm cells in the extraembryonic region;
bar represents 200 mm. (n) Labelling of anterior
endoderm of the late-streak stage embryo;
(bar = 200 mm) and ventral view of early somite-
stage embryos 24 h later (o,p) showing the
distribution of DiI-labelled endoderm progeny in
extraembryonic endoderm and in the foregut
(arrowhead; bar =175 mm). 
labelled ectoderm, and it also demonstrated that the
exposed ectoderm remained viable during the subsequent
24 hours development of the embryo in vitro. Once the
distribution of DiI-labelled cells had been assessed, the
normality of rostral CNS development was evaluated
using molecular markers, as shown in Figure 3. In all
experiments, at least four control embryos of the same
stage as manipulated embryos were allowed to develop in
vitro and were processed in the same way as those which
had undergone endoderm removal.
Removal of only the anterior quadrant of embryonic
visceral endoderm from 17 early-streak embryos (Fig. 4a)
resulted in better development — 11 embryos (64.7 %)
reached full-length streak or incipient headfold stages
after 24 hours in culture and grew on a par with control
embryos (Fig. 4b). Only 6 (54.6 %) of these 11 embryos
showed convincing DiI lineage label within the ecto-
derm, and in all 6 of these embryos Hesx1 expression in
anterior ectoderm was either greatly diminished (n = 2;
Fig. 4c,d) or absent (n = 4; Fig. 4e–h). All embryos
showed a very faint trace of hybridization signal in the
appropriate anterior endoderm domain (Fig. 4c–h).
A patch of anterior embryonic endoderm, approximately
80 × 80 mm in size, was removed from 12 midstreak-stage
embryos and 9 (75 %) of these developed to headfold
stages (Fig. 4k–n). A slightly larger patch of anterior endo-
derm (100 × 100 mm) was removed from 21 late-streak
stage embryos (Fig. 4i) and 20 (95.2 %) of these developed
to early somite stages (somite number = 4 ± 1.7; Fig. 4o–s).
In all these embryos, trunk and caudal morphology resem-
bled that of controls, but there was often some diminution
in the size of the anterior cranial folds. DiI labelling of the
ectoderm underlying the region of endoderm removal
demonstrated that these ectoderm cells remained viable,
had continued to proliferate and had given rise to a sub-
stantial proportion of the anterior neurectoderm (Fig.
4k,m,o,q). Only 6 of the 29 embryos manipulated at the
mid- to late-streak stage failed to show DiI labelling in
rostral neurectoderm, and all of these also contained either
little or no labelling in endoderm, suggesting that the
initial application of lineage label had failed, rather than
that selective loss of exposed anterior ectoderm had
occurred. In all 7 midstreak embryos which contained DiI-
labelled rostral neurectoderm, the expression of Hesx1 was
either greatly reduced (Fig. 4l,n) in rostral neurectoderm
compared with control embryos (Fig. 4j), both with respect
to the apparent level of transcripts and the extent of the
expression domain, or no Hesx1 transcripts could be
detected at all (2 embryos). Likewise, in 9 late-streak stage
embryos containing DiI-labelled neurectoderm, Hesx1
expression was reduced although never completely absent.
In general, the regions of rostral neurectoderm which
showed the highest degree of DiI labelling exhibited the
lowest levels of Hesx1 transcripts. Interestingly, there was
often neurectoderm devoid of Hesx1 transcripts rostral to
the domain of residual Hesx1 expression (Fig. 4l,p). This
also suggests that, despite some decrease in the size of the
headfolds, rostral tissue was present but inappropriately
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Figure 3
Experimental strategy to evaluate the
requirement for anterior primitive endoderm in
patterning the rostral neural plate. Control
embryos at either early-, mid- or late-streak
stages were cultured for 24 h and subjected
to in situ hybridization in parallel with experi-
mental embryos. The anterior quadrant of
anterior endoderm was removed from early-,
mid- or late-streak stage embryos and the
exposed underlying ectoderm labelled with
DiI. For some early-streak stage embryos all
the embryonic endoderm, including the
exposed ectoderm, was labelled rather than
just the region of endoderm removal (see Fig.
4e,g). After 24 h development in culture, the
distribution of DiI-labelled cells was assessed
and those showing unequivocal labelling of
ectoderm were subjected to in situ
hybridization to assess the normality of rostral




























patterned. The expression domain and level of Stra7/Gbx2
[30] transcripts, which were examined in 7 embryos which
developed normally and showed appropriate DiI labelling,
was entirely normal (Fig. 4s) — endoderm removal selec-
tively compromised prosencephalon development without
obviously affecting the midbrain. 
Discussion 
Evidence for existing anterior pattern as gastrulation
commences
The results presented here demonstrate that anterior endo-
derm is already precisely patterned at the time gastrulation
commences: when a nascent primitive streak can be identi-
fied posteriorly by virtue of T gene expression [31], Hesx1
transcripts are already evident in a small population of ante-
rior endoderm cells on the opposite side of the embryo (Fig.
1i; [24]). Consequently, this patterning of the anterior endo-
derm is unlikely to be induced by descendants of the primi-
tive streak. Instead, anterior pattern and streak formation
may be induced simultaneously, their establishment either
requiring separate mechanisms or reflecting different
responses to a common signal. The observation that low
levels of T transcript are present in cells juxtaposed to 
the embryonic–extraembryonic junction, and presumably
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Figure 4
Effect on rostral CNS patterning of removing
anterior endoderm in early-, mid- and late-streak
stage embryos. Anterior is to the left. (a–h)
Removal of anterior endoderm from early-streak
stage embryos: the proximal margin of the
‘wound’ appears pink due to DiI label. The bar
represents 250 mm for these panels. (a) Early-
streak stage embryo after removal of endoderm.
(b) Hesx1 expression in a control embryo after
24 h in culture. (c,e,g) Distribution of DiI-labelled
cells after 24 h in culture (ectodermal labelling
indicated by arrowhead; only the environs of the
removed endoderm patch were labelled in (c)
whereas almost all the embryonic region was
labelled after anterior endoderm removal in (e)
and (g)). (d,f,h) Distribution of Hesx1 transcripts
in the same embryos. Ectodermal expression of
Hesx1 is detectable only (arrowhead) in one
embryo (c,d), the other two — (e,f) and (g,h) —
showing only barely discernible levels of tran-
scripts in the endoderm. (i) Removal of anterior
endoderm from a late-streak stage embryo: the
dotted line represents the anteroposterior extent
of the removed patch (bar = 275 mm) and (j)
Hesx1 expression in an early somite-stage
control embryo. (k) Dorsal view of DiI-labelled
cells in the rostral neurectoderm and extraem-
bryonic endoderm of a manipulated midstreak-
stage embryo after 24 h in culture, and (l)
diminished Hesx1 expression in the same
embryo. (m) Ventral view of DiI-labelled cells in
the rostral neurectoderm and extraembryonic
endoderm of a manipulated midstreak-stage
embryo after 24 h in culture, and (n) greatly
diminished Hesx1 expression in the same
embryo. (o,p) and (q,r) Fluorescent and bright-
field dorsal views of two experimental late-streak
stage embryos showing the distribution of DiI-
labelled cells in the cranial neurectoderm and
extraembryonic endoderm 24 h after culture.
There is more DiI labelling of the right cranial
fold in (o) and the level of Hesx1 transcripts and
size of the expression domain  is more reduced
on the right than the left side. In both embryos,
Hesx1 expression is much reduced compared
to controls. (s) Normal expression of
Stra7/Gbx2 in the midbrain of an early somite-
stage embryo developed from a late-streak
stage embryo from which anterior endoderm
had been removed. For (j–s), bar = 150 mm.
belonging to the epiblast lineage, the day before a defini-
tive primitive streak can be recognized (Fig. 1h) indicates
that the egg cylinder may be more highly patterned prior to
mesoderm ingression than has so far been appreciated. 
With respect to precocious anterior patterning, two other
molecules have also been shown to be expressed in
anterior endoderm before, or coincident with, streak forma-
tion in the mouse embryo. The first marker shown to have
pronounced anteroposterior asymmetry in the pre-primi-
tive streak stage mouse embryo was an antigen (VE-1) rec-
ognized by an antibody of unknown epitope specificity
[32]. This antigen is restricted to the visceral endoderm
layer and, from as early as 5.5 dpc, appears to be restricted
to the future anterior aspect of the embryonic region. The
second marker is another homeobox-containing gene,
Otx2, which is also expressed in the primitive endoderm
prior to gastrulation [9,33,34]. The asymmetry of Otx2
expression has been demonstrated most vividly in
embryos carrying a targeted mutation which introduces
lacZ into the coding region of Otx2 [12]. In heterozygous
embryos, b-galactosidase activity can be detected as early
as 5.75 dpc and is seen throughout the epiblast and visceral
embryonic endoderm; however, by the time the streak
forms (6.5 dpc) it is clearly higher in the anterior visceral
endoderm. Only subsequently does expression in the epi-
blast becomes progressively restricted to the cranial region.
As with Hesx1, the pattern of expression of Otx2 in the
endoderm presages that in the ectoderm and at least sug-
gests that endoderm may be responsible for establishing or
refining the pattern of rostral ectoderm expression.
Certainly germ layer isolation and recombination strategies
in vitro have shown that only by the midstreak stage can
ectoderm express Otx2 autonomously [9]. Prior to this, its
expression requires the presence of axial mesendoderm.
These experiments have been interpreted as confirmation
that axial mesoderm, or mesendoderm, emanating from
the node [35–37] is an essential ‘inducer’ (or ‘maintainer’)
of Otx2 expression. As endoderm and mesoderm were
never examined separately in these experiments, it
remains possible that primitive endoderm, rather than a
mesendodermal derivative of the streak, is the primary
influence in establishing rostral pattern in ectoderm. 
Interestingly, precocious anterior pattern has also been
identified in other mammals. Prior to primitive streak for-
mation in the rabbit embryo, a distinct anterior marginal
crescent can be identified morphologically by the accen-
tuated columnar profile of the epiblast and hypoblast
epithelia at the anterior margin of the embryonic disc
[38]; a similar region is thought to exist in primate and
human embryos. It seems likely that further molecular
heterogeneity will be exposed in the anterior visceral
embryonic endoderm of mammals, and may well also be
found in the analogous tissue of other vertebrates. The
Xenopus homologues of Hesx1, XANF1 [39] and XANF2
[20], like their murine counterpart, are both expressed in
rostral neurectoderm. However, XANF1 transcripts are
also present in the deep zone cells of the organizer as gas-
trulation starts, and the subsequent anteriorward migra-
tion of these cells may require XANF1 expression [39].
Thus, the population of cells which expresses the highest
levels of XANF1 appears to be the same as that which first
expresses the head inducer, cerberus [8] — in which case,
these deep yolky endomesodermal cells, which include
the progenitors of the anterior gut and which do not have
to ingress during gastrulation, may be the tissue in
Xenopus which is most homologous to primitive endoderm
in the mouse. 
Anterior pattern is first evident in primitive endoderm
We have confirmed that the cells which first express Hesx1
belong to the primitive endoderm lineage by labelling pop-
ulations of endoderm cells which encompass the Hesx1
expression domain and determining their fate after 24 hours
(Fig. 2). The fate of primitive endoderm cells has been
studied in greatest detail using clonal lineage analysis
[27,28], and population studies on the recruitment of epi-
blast-derived cells into the endoderm layer during gastrula-
tion have produced comparable results [40]. If individual
endoderm cells in different regions of the embryonic
portion of the egg cylinder are labelled at pre- and early
primitive streak stages, then their descendants are invari-
ably found in the visceral yolk sac endoderm 44 hours later
[27]. Examination of the distribution of labelled cells 24 or
44 hours after labelling indicates that the exodus of primi-
tive endoderm cells from the embryonic region occurs pre-
dominantly by net movement in an antero-proximal
direction. For the first 24 hours — from the onset of gastru-
lation to the full-length streak stage — this movement
towards the anterior extraembryonic region will be balanced
by the extremely rapid growth of the epiblast compared to
the endoderm [41–43]. Therefore, despite the intercalation
of definitive gut endoderm into the outer layer, the initial
displacement of primitive endoderm will be quite modest
(Fig. 2a–j), and only towards the late-streak stage, on the
second day of gastrulation, will the majority of primitive
endoderm cells pass out of the embryonic region into the
visceral yolk sac. Consequently, as our lineage labelling
suggests, by the midstreak stage the anterior quadrant of
endoderm in the embryonic region is still composed of
primitive endoderm cells, and even at the late-streak stage
this is the fate of the most anterior endoderm cells lying
immediately distal to the embryonic–extraembryonic junc-
tion (Fig. 2n–p) [28]. Therefore, when Hesx1 expression
first becomes evident in the presumptive rostral neurecto-
derm (Fig. 1c,d), it is most likely overlain by primitive
endoderm rather than any streak derivative.
The subsequent expression pattern of Hesx1 indicates
that, as the axial mesendoderm replaces primitive endo-
derm, it starts to express Hesx1 and the displaced primitive
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endoderm ceases expression. The expression of this gene
therefore appears to mark an intriguingly constant geo-
graphical domain which, either throughout early gastrula-
tion or during a short period prior to the late-streak stage,
has endoderm cells trafficking through it. It is tempting to
speculate that the pattern initially set up in the primitive
endoderm is transmitted via cell–cell interaction to the
overlying ectoderm, and then a reciprocal interaction in
the reverse direction re-establishes Hesx1 expression in
rostral mesendoderm. However, the faint trace of Hesx1
transcripts which is always present in the regenerated
anterior endoderm of manipulated early-streak stage
embryos, regardless of whether or not expression can be
detected in the ectoderm, suggests that the cues which
may induce Hesx1 expression initially in the endoderm
may also persist into the latter stages of gastrulation.
Evidence for an interaction between primitive endoderm
and rostral ectoderm
The removal of anterior endoderm from early-, mid- and
late-streak stage embryos appears to severely compromise
the normal patterning of rostral neurectoderm, as judged by
expression of Hesx1 itself, without affecting the patterning
of the midbrain (as illustrated by the normality of Stra7/Gbx2
gene expression; Fig. 4). The effect on Hesx1 expression
seems more pronounced the earlier the endoderm is
removed: removal at early- and midstreak stages sometimes
leads to a complete absence of Hesx1 transcripts in rostral
neurectoderm, whereas removal at late-streak stages never
abolishes expression completely. The earlier the endoderm
is removed, the more likely it is to consist only of primitive
endoderm — supporting the notion that an interaction is
required between primitive endoderm and ectoderm to
establish the anterior identity of the developing neural
plate. Unfortunately, for technical reasons, it has not been
possible to recombine the small population of Hesx1-
expressing anterior primitive endoderm cells with ectoderm
from elsewhere in the embryo to demonstrate induction of
forebrain markers in ectoderm not fated to be prosen-
cephalon. At present the possibility of inducing ectopic
anterior neurectoderm is being pursued using a transgenic
strategy to ectopically express Hesx1 elsewhere in the primi-
tive endoderm. However, the notion that primitive endo-
derm supplies an important signal for anterior patterning of
the ectoderm is supported by the phenotype of embryos car-
rying a targeted mutation in Otx2 — homozygotes suffer a
selective loss of forebrain and midbrain regions [11–13] con-
sistent with the normal expression pattern of Otx2 [9,33,34]. 
In one study [11], heterozygotes for a targeted insertion
generating a truncated Otx2 protein were found to exhibit
cranial defects at a high frequency (84 %). However, such
cranial defects were never observed amongst the original
chimeras, although many of these were composed almost
entirely of heterozygous mutant cells. This may be a back-
ground effect (as the heterozygous phenotype is suppressed
on a CBA rather than C57Bl6 background), but it may also
be explained by the genotype of the primitive endoderm in
the developing chimeras. Embryonic stem cells contribute
poorly to visceral endoderm [44] and, therefore, the primi-
tive endoderm component of the egg cylinder in these
chimeras is likely to have been almost exclusively wild-
type. If the level of Otx2 in the primitive endoderm influ-
ences that in adjacent ectoderm then, in the chimeras, this
level would have been normal whereas in the heterozygotes
it would be halved. The possibility that Otx2 may be hap-
loinsufficient is borne out by studies on an independent
mutation of Otx2 which included the introduction of lacZ
into the locus. In this case, a partially penetrant heterozy-
gous lethal phenotype was observed — only half the
number of heterozygotes expected from a Mendelian distri-
bution survived to weaning. However, the precise nature of
the lethality was not investigated [12].
Inspection of early postimplantation embryos with lacZ
inserted into the Otx2 locus provides the most compelling
evidence for an interaction between primitive endoderm
and the underlying epiblast [12]. In heterozygous embryos,
the level of b-galactosidase activity in visceral endoderm
appears roughly commensurate with the level of Otx2 tran-
scripts detected in this tissue. In the epiblast, however, this
is not the case: in wild-type embryos, the level of Otx2 tran-
scripts in the epiblast at 6.5 dpc appears similar to the level
observed in the endoderm layer, but in heterozygotes the
b-galactosidase activity in the epiblast is considerably
lower than that seen in the endoderm. Although the
authors state otherwise, at 6.5–7.0 dpc the level of lacZ
transcripts is also reduced in the epiblast compared with
the endoderm (Fig. 2h in [12]). The authors suggest that
reduced translation may be responsible for the lower levels
of b-galactosidase activity in the epiblast, but a reduced
level of gene expression may also be responsible. The dis-
crepancy between primitive endoderm and ectoderm
expression is even more pronounced in homozygous
embryos where b-galactosidase activity is preserved in the
primitive endoderm (although it does not become anteri-
orly restricted), but is entirely absent, as is its mRNA, in
the underlying epiblast. In homozygous embryos, b-galac-
tosidase activity is never observed in the foregut endo-
derm, despite this being a normal site of Otx2 expression
[9,33,34]. Taken together, these results suggest that there
is a requirement for normal levels of Otx2 protein in the
visceral embryonic endoderm layer in order for the epiblast
(and subsequently prospective anterior neurectoderm) to
express Otx2 appropriately, and also for the appropriate
expression of Otx2 in the definitive endoderm of the
foregut when it replaces the primitive endoderm.
Conclusions
Hitherto, anterior patterning of the developing CNS has
been attributed solely to the influence of axial mesoderm
or mesendoderm derived from the anterior aspect of the
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primitive streak, the node, during gastrulation. However,
overt anterior pattern is present in the visceral embryonic
endoderm, a constituent of the primitive endoderm tissue
lineage that is not destined to contribute to the embryo,
prior to formation of any axial mesendoderm. Therefore, a
mechanism for bestowing anterior pattern must exist
which is independent of primitive streak descendants.
Here, we show that the anterior visceral embryonic endo-
derm is required to correctly pattern the most rostral
neurectoderm. We propose that primitive endoderm is
responsible for the initial induction of rostral identity in
adjacent ectoderm, and that subsequently this identity is
reinforced and maintained by axial mesendoderm when it
displaces the visceral embryonic endoderm during the
course of gastrulation. 
Materials and methods
Recovery and culture of embryos
Embryos were derived from matings of C57Bl/10 females with CBA
males, maintained on a 10 h light, 14 h dark cycle. Noon on the day of
finding a vaginal plug was designated 0.5 dpc. Embryos were dis-
sected from the uterus as described [45] in M2 medium containing
10 % fetal calf serum (FCS; Advanced Protein Products) instead of
bovine serum albumin. 
Embryos on the eighth day of gestation were cultured for 24 h in Dul-
becco’s modified Eagle’s medium (Hyclone) containing 50 % adult rat
serum in roller bottles as described previously [45]. Sixth and Seventh
day embryos were cultured in the same medium as that described
above, but were maintained in static culture in siliconized (Repelcote)
glass embryological dishes in a humidified incubator containing an
atmosphere of 5 % CO2 in air. 
Labelling of embryos and detection of labelled descendants
DiI (1,1′-dioctadecyl-3,3,3′,3′-tetramethyl indocarbocyanine perchlo-
rate; Molecular Probes) was used as a fluorescent lineage label at a
concentration of 0.05 % in 0.3 M sucrose as described [46] to label
regions of the embryo or specific groups of cells. A Sutter pipette
puller was used to prepare glass injection micropipettes whose ends
were broken in a dissection microscope to a diameter of 15–20 mm for
labelling small patches of tissue. Embryos were labelled manually while
viewed in a dissecting microscope. The embryonic region of pre-
gastrulation and early-streak embryos was labelled by pushing the
embryo with a glass needle into the mouth of a large micropipette
(diameter 200 mm) containing DiI solution. The embryo was oriented
such that the embryonic region entered the micropipette and the mouth
of the pipette and meniscus of the viscous dye solution coincided with
the extraembryonic–embryonic junction. Embryos were kept immobile
in this position for approximately 5 sec before being withdrawn from
the pipette and transferred to a dish of fresh M2 medium. Anterior
endoderm of early-, mid- and late-streak stage embryos was labelled as
described previously [14,47] by immobilizing embryos in the appropri-
ate orientation with watchmakers’ forceps and gently aspirating DiI
solution from a small micropipette onto an area of anterior endoderm,
approximately 150 × 150 mm, which encompassed the Hesx1 expres-
sion domain (Fig. 1). The same method was used to label anterior ecto-
derm following endoderm removal (Fig. 3). Rotation of the embryo by
applying the tip of the injection pipette to the ectoplacental cone was
sometimes required to orient the embryo and as a result the ectopla-
cental cone often contains DiI-labelled cells. To verify that the extra-
embryonic visceral endoderm of early-streak stage embryos could
retain fluorescent label over a 24 h period in culture, a patch of 6.5 dpc
extraembryonic visceral endoderm was labelled by aspiration of DiI as
described above and embryos inspected with fluorescence optics (see
below) after 24 h in culture. The fluorescence observed was comparable
to that seen in embryonic visceral endoderm 24 h after labelling (data
not shown).
After development in culture, embryos were fixed in 4 % paraformalde-
hyde in PBS for at least 1 h at 4 °C prior to examination. Embryos were
mounted in Aquamount (Gurr) in shallow cavity slides (Fisons) under
coverslips, or flat-mounted on microscope slides (BDH). The distribution
of labelled cells was assessed using a rhodamine epifluorescence filter
set and viewed in bright field using differential interference contrast
optics in a Zeiss Axiophot microscope. Embryos were photographed
using Kodak 1600P film.
Removal of endoderm
In pilot experiments, the embryonic visceral endoderm was removed by
first incubating embryos, from which Reichert’s membrane had been
removed, in a solution of 2.5 % pancreatin, 0.5 % trypsin in Ca2+-,
Mg2+-free Tyrodes solution at 4 °C for 5 min [48]. Embryos were
returned to M2 medium containing 10 % FCS for microdissection.
However, even a relatively short incubation in proteolytic enzyme com-
promised the development of control embryos and so in all experiments
reported here the endoderm was removed mechanically using sili-
conized glass needles. The entire embryonic endoderm of 5.5 dpc and
6.5 dpc embryos was removed by making a series of tears with needles
[48] in the visceral endoderm epithelium around the circumference of
the embryonic–extraembryonic junction. Subsequently, the cup of
embryonic endoderm was peeled off the egg cylinder using the point of
a needle. Anterior patches of endoderm (approximately 150× 150 mm
in size) were removed in a similar manner, small tears first being made
around the region to be removed using a stitch-like motion with the
point of a needle, before peeling off the circumscribed patch of endo-
derm. Unequivocal confirmation of endoderm removal was obtained by
the presence of DiI-labelled neurectoderm cells following development
in culture (Fig. 3).
Whole-mount in situ hybridization
Antisense Hesx1 riboprobe was transcribed from a 394bp AluI cDNA
fragment spanning positions 30–424 [25]. Antisense Stra7/Gbx2 ribo-
probe spanned positions 1658–2117 [49]. The T antisense riboprobe
was as described previously [31]. Riboprobes were transcribed
according to manufacturer’s instructions (Boehringer Mannheim) with
UTP: DIG-11-UTP at a ratio of 2:1 for Hesx1 and Stra7/Gbx2, and 24:1
for T. In situ hybridization was carried out as described [50]. After stain-
ing, embryos were post-fixed in 4 % paraformaldehyde, photographed
intact either in a dissecting microscope or in a Zeiss Axiophot micro-
scope (64T colour film; Kodak). Following dehydration through a series
of alcohols and Histoclear (National Diagnostics), embryos were
embedded in paraffin wax (Histoplast; m.p. 56 °C), serially sectioned at
7 mm and after de-waxing sections were viewed and photographed in
bright field using differential interference contrast optics. 
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